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American Legion Auxiliary Mission Statement:
In the spirit of Service, Not Self the mission of the American Legion Auxiliary is to support The American Legion and
to honor the sacrifice of those who serve by enhancing the lives of our veterans, military, and their families, both at
home and abroad. For God and Country, we advocate for veterans, educate our citizens, mentor youth and promote
patriotism, good citizenship, peace and security.

Vision Statement:
The vision of the American Legion Auxiliary is to support The American Legion while becoming the premier service
organization and foundation of every community providing support for our veterans, our military, and their families
by shaping a positive future in an atmosphere of fellowship, patriotism, peace and security.
The Monthly Unit Mailing is posted on the Wisconsin Department website under the Unit Mailing link:

www.amlegionauxwi.org

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF WISCONSIN
Joanie Dickerson, Department President
100 Years – Anchored in Service, Setting a Course for the Future!
Are you ready? All preparations to get underway have been completed. Time to “shift
colors” and set sail once again. As vaccination rates increase and restrictions are lifted, we
need to be ready to hit the deck smartly and show our support for our veterans through our
words, deeds and actions.
It has been a long year, but I pray that you have reached out to one another through
calls, letters, and cards, to remind all members how important they are to your unit and our
organization. No one wants to feel like they are only a number, someone to pay dues and be
forgotten the remainder of the year. Gather those cards, share with members that are able,
and write notes of encouragement. This is something our juniors could lend a hand with. What
a great life skill to teach our younger members. In some circles, handwritten notes are
becoming a lost art. Let’s make them a regular occurrence!
It is my hope that each unit has been anxiously awaiting word that they can once again
get out, gather while socially distancing, and return to the activities that demonstrate who we
are, what we do, and why we matter. Have you reviewed your planned activities, appointed
your committees, made your list of supplies and set tentative dates for sharing your love for
veterans? Now is the time to “trim our sails” and adjust our activities to keep everyone safe
while enjoying the comradeship of activities that support our common goal of “Service, not
self.”
Spring has so many possibilities it is hard to imagine any unit that couldn’t find
something they could do to support our programs. Although ALABGS will not be held this year,
why not take the time to recognize the outstanding young women in the junior class that were
selected to attend from your local schools. I suspect many units are still awarding scholarships
and recognizing young people that entered the poppy poster and/or Americanism essay
contests. Check with your schools to see if there is a time you can present the entrants with
certificates of recognition. Take pictures for your local newspaper. Our Public Relations
chairman would be happy to hear how you publicized these awards. Before long it will be time
for poppy distribution. What about all those poppies left over from last year? Do you have
homebound members that could create poppy corsages for special events? Maybe have a
recognition day for members achieving milestones such as 10, 20, 30 etc. years? A special
event in the unit where these members are recognized is a great way to use leftover poppies
and celebrate the service of longtime members. Some units make mini wreaths to place on
veteran markers for Memorial Day. Poppy displays in local businesses can be used to increase
awareness of our devotion and continued commitment to the well-being of our veterans.
Time to gather the crew, raise our sails and set a course of service for our veterans, our
military, their families, and our communities!
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American Legion Auxiliary
Liscum Brothers Unit 482
Cordially invites you to a testimonial dinner
in honor of
Department President Joanie Dickerson
on June 5th, 2021
at Huckleberrys Restaurant
1916 S. Marquette Road
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821
Cocktails at 5:30 pm
Dinner at 6:30 pm
Dinner will be served buffet style with live music to follow.
Cost is $26.00/person.

RSVP by returning the bottom half of this form with payment
by May 17th, 2021
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name(s) of Attendees:
Number Attending:

at $26.00 each

Total Enclosed:
Make checks payable to: Liscum Bros. Unit 482
Submit form and payment no later than May 18th to:
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 482
PO Box 48
Bagley, WI 53801

GREETINGS FROM DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
Executive Secretary/Treasurer – Bonnie Dorniak
Website: www.amlegionauxwi.org ~ Email: deptsec@amlegionauxwi.org ~ Phone: 608-745-0124
ALABGS CANCELLATION: After much discussion about the safety of delegates, counselors, and UW Oshkosh staff,
the ALABGS Committee determined that an in-person session would not be advisable and that a virtual session would not
meet the quality expectations that we strive to provide. Therefore, the 2021 session of ALA Badger Girls State was
cancelled. All reservations fees have been refunded.
EMAILING HEADQUARTERS: Please include your Unit # in the subject line of email messages sent to Department
Staff. This will help us respond more efficiently and effectively.
POPPY DISTRIBUTIONS: As vaccinations and herd immunity become more effective in thwarting COVID-19, units
are encouraged to resume poppy distributions. Units are reminded that Poppy Distributions can be done all year long.
If you are unable to do a poppy drive during the traditional May timeframe, consider doing one for Flag Day (June),
Independence Day (July), community events, Veterans Day (November), etc.
POPPY PROFITS: 20% Poppy Profit Reports are due at Department Headquarters as soon as poppy distributions are
completed. If you have any questions, please contact Linda Cason at Department Headquarters at
bookkeeping@amlegionauxwi.org.
2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES: Units are reminded to compare the biweekly membership report with their records to
ensure the numbers are correct. If you believe more members have paid than the number reflected on the report, verify
that all the transmittal checks have cleared the bank. If they have not been cashed, the transmittal and check were not
received at headquarters. Questions? Please contact Andrea Stoltz at alawi@amlegionauxwi.org.
2022 MEMBERSHIP CARDS/ROSTERS: Although we are still actively collecting dues for 2021, National has
already pulled the information for the 2022 membership cards and rosters that will be distributed in July. The information
printed on them is what department had on record as of April 1st. Any changes submitted after April 1st – including name
or address changes, dropped or deceased members – will be listed incorrectly. It takes time for national to distribute this
information for every unit, so thank you for your patience and understanding.
2021 DEPARTMENT CONVENTION: The 2021 Department Convention is scheduled for July 15-18, 2021 at the
Madison Marriott West in Middleton. Some changes have been implemented out of consideration for our members’
health. CDC safety recommendations will be followed as much as possible, including social distancing, wearing masks,
using hand sanitizer, etc. Convention information will be posted on the department website as details are finalized. We
hope to see you there!
HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS!
❖ Thursday, July 15th, 3:00 pm – Recognition Program including a Tribute to Honored PDP Berne Baer, district
membership awards, and a Parade of Checks for National President Nicole Clapp. Checks should be made
payable to “ALA-Wisconsin.” Donations will be forwarded to the American Legion Auxiliary Foundation.
❖ Friday, July 16th and Saturday, July 17th – General Session: Reports from Department Chairmen; nominations
and election of department and national officers; review proposed changes to Constitution, Bylaws, and
Standing Rules; and special activities to celebrate the ALA’s 100th Anniversary.
❖ Saturday, July 17th – Installation of 2021-2022 Department Officers and District Presidents will be conducted
at the close of the convention session on Saturday afternoon.
❖ Sunday, July 18th – Post-Convention Department Executive Board Meeting with 2021-2022 Department
Officers and District Presidents.
ALA IN THE KNOW CONFERENCES: Do you want to learn more about the Auxiliary? An ALA in the Know
Conference is being held at the Legion’s Midwinter Conference in May at Ho-Chunk Hotel & Convention Center on
Saturday, May 8, 2021. Please attend if interested. A reservation form is available on the department website. ALA in
the Know Conferences are also being planned for this Fall, so watch for more information as details are finalized.
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CHAPLAIN/ MUSIC
Becky Mueller, Department Chaplain
N7737 Miller Road, Black Creek, WI 54106
Cell/text 920-464-0320  Email: clarenceandbecky@aol.com
Happy Spring! Happy Renewal! Happy Rebirth! They all seem appropriate now. It
appears we are approaching the end of a long, dark tunnel and can begin to emerge back into the
world. How do we balance returning to ‘normal’ and remain cautious and safe? My short
answer is – I do not know, and it depends!
I am so proud of our units, especially those performing chaplain duties, in remaining
steadfast in your faith. I have heard many stories of how units have worked together to stay in
touch with each other and continue to work our mission. Please report those efforts in your
annual reports. Please share those stories with others. They are an important part of ‘our’ story.
Opportunities to share include:
1. Department Prayer Book - Have you enriched your prayer life? Are there
devotionals that have touched you in a particular way? Did you rediscover favorite
bible passages or stories? Share these moments with President Joanie by sending
your prayers and comments to be included in her prayer book. Did you relax by
coloring pictures, writing a devotional, having a conference call prayer – send these
to be included in the Prayer Book. I need your submissions by May 31st. Email is
fine or mail to my home address.
2. Annual Reports - I know you are diligently working on your annual reports – there
are many highlights to report in each unit. Please be sure to include your
Chaplain/Music report and forward to department. Each unit should have something
to report either prayers to open/close meetings; singing songs like the National
Anthem or God Bless America, holding memorial services and/or draping the charter,
sending get well wishes or sympathy cards, and more.
3. The Chaplain Prayer Book Contest - This contest is open to all units, counties and
districts that would like to participate. This is a Wisconsin Department contest.
There is no competition on the Central Division or National level. The complete rules
and deadlines are on the Department website under the Dept. Chair/Action Plans tab.
If you have any questions, please contact me directly. (PS – past books will be on
display at Midwinter this year.)
My prayer is that each of you will feel the love of God and your American Legion Family
as you journey together in service to our veterans, our military, their families (us), and our
communities around the world.
God Bless, Becky

Anchored in Service Setting a Course for the Future!
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MEMBERSHIP
Linda Coppock, Department Chairman
Email: beatrice2554@gmail.com
Spring is HERE! Pull up anchor and set your sails for the future, it’s almost time to get
ready for our last run of the year! Congratulations to all Units and Counties at 100%!
By now, we have all been told that any officer that has not paid their 2021
Membership dues is no longer eligible to hold an office or chairmanship and is not eligible
for any ALA benefits. It is imperative these members pay their dues as soon as possible!
Please be aware of the newly updated Unit Officer Form for the 2022 Membership Year, new
fields have been added. The form will ask for your Unit’s county location as well as the day,
time and location your unit meeting is held. The form is included in this mailing.
Also, please refer to your Unit with the same name used on the bi-weekly Membership Report.
It helps identify your unit much easier. This information is extremely helpful when answering
questions from member phone calls. We do not have that specific information, so it will be
helpful to the membership committee when asked those questions. We really appreciate your
cooperation!
Wisconsin membership has been on a steady climb. All members should be proud of
the part they play in accomplishing such great percentages in membership this year so far.
As of March 17th, Wisconsin was in second place in Central Division and 8th place on the
National level overall. Great Work Members! Unpaid dues are still being collected, so stay
the course and continue to collect the dues needed to get your unit to 100%!
National President Nicole is again celebrating “One Week of Caring and Sharing” the
week of April 1 - 7, 2021. This is the time we in Wisconsin would make “Sailor Shout-outs”
to our unit members and/or veterans. This is a great opportunity to call on members you have
not been in contact with especially during this time of social distancing due to the Covid19
pandemic. A phone call could be just the thing someone else may need. Be that someone to
make the day for another!
.

Remember, your Membership report (due by April 15th) can be a compilation of the 20192020 and 2020-2021 Membership years.
Upcoming Incentives:
▪ Two units over 100% by June 2, 2021, will be drawn to receive $100.00 for the
“Marvelous Mariner” award. Remember, if you are at 100% but do not have an
updated 2021 Unit Officer Form turned in to Department your unit will not be eligible.
We have a few units at 100%, but Department does not have a current 2021 Unit
Officer Form on file. Please get one in!
▪

“Set The Course” ENTRY: Members who recruit NEW 2021 members will be entered
into a drawing to win $75.

▪ A “Set the Course” entry may be submitted for EVERY new member recruited. Picked
at random will be 12 winners. Entry forms must be submitted to Department no later
than May 28, 2021.

-More-

Reminder from Department Membership coordinator Andrea Stoltz:
1) any unpaid officers/chairmen have been removed from their positions. Units will need to
send in new 2020-2021 Unit Officer forms letting us know who is taking over (this is
especially important for Linda and the unpaid Treasurers). Once the member’s dues are
processed, they will be reinstated with no adverse effect.
2) By the time of this mailing every paid President and Remit to person on file should have
received their 2022 Unit Membership Dues Information and 2022 Renewal Notice
Information forms. Department/National needs this information to start preparing for the
collection of the 2022 dues.
➢ The Unit Membership Dues Information is due by EVERY unit no later than April
30, 2021.
➢ The Renewal Notice Information is due by EVERY unit no later than May 18,
2021.
Please Note: These do not take the place of the Unit Officer Form. This is strictly letting us
know how much the unit will be collecting for dues and who will be collecting them. These
are the amounts and remit to names and addresses NATIONAL will be sending to members
on the mid-September 2022 renewal notices.
A word from National Membership Chairman Pam Ray:
I hope you are working together to get your lists ready for our week of caring and sharing
coming up in two short weeks! April 1-7 is a week set aside to call all members, paid and
non-paid, and check in with them. Make sure they are doing well and let them know you care
about them as a member, share the news of the wonderful work your Unit is doing, and let
them know they are cared for, missed if you haven’t seen them recently and appreciated. If
you are fortunate enough to rejoin a member, please be sure to fill out the form and send it in
to your Department Headquarters to be verified for a chance to win some money for your
Unit!
May the road rise to meet you and the wind be always at your back.
Thank you all for your continued hard work and dedication.
Pam Ray, National Membership Chairman
May is Poppy Month. A great way to recruit new members is to offer them a poppy and start
a conversation about the American Legion Auxiliary to determine if they are eligible. Have
membership forms handy when you distribute poppies. Wear your ALA Logo apparel,
branding is most important when out in the public.
On Memorial Day, remember our fallen soldiers. It is their sacrifice we embrace when we
offer the poppies…

Membership Team:
Linda Coppock, Department Chairman
Becky Mueller, UD&R
Julie Muhle, UD&R

beatrice2554@gmail.com
clarenceandbecky@aol.com
juneaupost15@yahoo.com
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LEGISLATIVE
Char Kiesling, Department Chairman
char.kiesling@gmail.com

The Legislative Program, from what I have seen the past two years as
your chairman, seems to be the forgotten program! Where are our legislative
advocates to our veterans on important issues and bills that need to pass for
the good of those who depend on The American Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary and their much-needed assistance?
The Legislative program provides information and assistance to
American Legion Auxiliary members to advocate for the legislative agenda of
The American Legion. We must speak with one message as we contact our
elected officials. TAL provides us with the legislative agenda.
The 117th Congress has announced their agenda, and I have included it
and additional information on the Department of Wisconsin Legislative
webpage (www.amlegionauxwi.org/legislative). This should be your guide as you
advocate for our veterans, service members and their families. ALA National
website (www.alaforveterans.org) is another great resource for information.
The most effective way to support The American Legion’s legislative
agenda is COMMUNICATION... by members in units expressing their views on
specific bills to their Representatives and Senators. Emails, phone calls,
Legislative alerts, fax messages, and personal letters from constituents have a
powerful and effective influence on members of Congress.
A statistic, I heard, relating to the importance of our letters to officials,
was that ONE letter from a constituent counts as if they had received 250!
AGAIN...the power of ONE!
Be prepared to respond and urge members of Congress to “keep their
promise” made to veterans, servicemembers, and their families to assure
critical needs are addressed and remain a high priority as funding and
legislation are discussed.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY members can make a difference through
legislative advocacy, staying informed and making the LEGISLATIVE
PROGRAM a PRIORITY!
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POPPY PROGRAM
Diane Steinert, Department Chairman
2850 Homestead Dr, Oshkosh, WI 54904
Email: djdmsteinert@gmail.com Ph: 920-573-1846
Celebrate National Poppy Day® - Friday, May 28, 2021
This is an excellent opportunity for unit members to promote the poppy and its importance to honor
those who have sacrificed so much to keep our nation safe. Making the poppy visible in your
community will help to share the story.
Distribute poppies throughout your community with the help of your American Legion Family, try to get
everyone involved. Wear your ALA branded apparel and poppy accessories. Know the poppy story.
Share the history and the poem “In Flanders Fields”. Having the Poppy Fund Fact Sheet available during
the Poppy distribution informs the public on how the donations received are used to support veterans,
active military personnel, and the families of veterans and active military personnel.
Poppy Contests & Awards
Poppy Posters – Posters submitted for Department citations are due May 1, 2021 and one winner in
each classification will be sent on to Central Division for further competition. Each Unit Chairman should
allow ample time to have posters judged at your District level as applicable. Submit your winning
posters to my new address listed above.
Little Miss Poppy (ages 6-12) – Must be an ALA junior member and must submit a Little Miss Poppy
scrapbook (8-1/2” x 11”) containing photographs and clippings illustrating how she promoted the
American Legion Auxiliary poppy. Scrapbooks must be sent to Department Chairman postmarked by
May 1, 2021.
Best Overall Poppy Program - Citations will be presented at State Convention for the 3 Units submitting
the best pictures and narrative report describing how they used the poppy throughout the year.
Remember to include a typewritten narrative report, not to exceed 1000 words, photos, newspaper
articles, etc. Photos and narrative reports should be sent to the Department Chairman by May 1, 2021.
The winning entry will be forwarded to the Central Division Chairman. Entries for the national citation
must include the award cover sheet, available online under the Annual Supplement to the Programs
Action Plan on the national website.
Poppy Usage Award – Citations will be presented at the pre-convention district caucus to Units
describing how they used the poppy throughout the year. Included in this report should be photos of
centerpieces, wreaths, corsages and any other media that promotes the use of poppies through the
year. Photos and narrative reports should be sent to the Department Poppy Chairman throughout the
year. Deadline May 1, 2021.
Poppy Revenue Award – A citation will be awarded at Department Convention to the unit that has
reported receiving the greatest percentage of poppy revenue based on membership numbers. Reports
due to the Department Chairman May 1, 2021, included in report is a copy of units Poppy Profit Report.
You can contact me for any information you may need to make your Poppy Program a success. Please
let me know all the creative ways your unit is promoting the Poppy. I look forward to hearing from all of
you!
Thank you for all you do and be safe!
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Bethany Fredericks, Public Relations Chairman
410 S Montgomery St, Watertown, WI 53094
Email: fredericks.bethany@gmail.com ⬧ Phone: 608-469-2875

Public relations is reaching the right people with the right message at the right
time. I don’t know about you, but with the start of spring, I’ve found myself ready
with a renewed focus. The days are longer and brighter, and the weather is nicer
too!!
As the flowers begin to bloom, so do your opportunities to allow all of your
efforts to help our veterans and their families be on full display. Every Facebook
post, newsletter, and event is foundational to accomplishing our mission as an
organization. Be proud of the things you were able to do!!
Now is the time to start compiling everything for annual reports. Go back
through your facebook posts (personal and unit), look through your calendar, check
your emails about unit happenings, review the photos in your phone. This will help
jog your memory as you recall all of the things you did in the last year. I know I’ve
found it difficult to remember things I did last week, let alone a whole year ago!
That walk down memory lane can not only be fun, but it will give those who worked
so hard the credit they deserve.
Please let me know how I can help you! I’m excited to read about all of the
amazing things you and your units have done!
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Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation

A
L
A
Alfa - Lima - Alfa
Signals…These flags represent letters from the International Code of Signals, providing the means of
communication related to navigational safety, especially when language difficulties arise.
This flag forewarns danger. Often without warning or self-thought, our veterans ran into danger to
support and defend our Constitution. The challenges they faced may never be fully known.
While there is no comparison to what our veterans experienced and what we have recently shared, perhaps we can
better relate, having had a slight taste of a different kind of battle – baffling anxiety, prolonged separation, and
unforeseen circumstances like never before…hopefully an occurrence we’ll never face again.
Although there was no warning flag, who could have predicted the mysterious journey we’ve taken this past year?
Yet, through cancellations and postponements, members stayed the course to support the VA&R program. Holiday
and thinking-of-you cards were sent, local nursing home veterans were remembered with tray favors and treats,
window displays honored veterans and currently serving personnel, and flags were placed on veterans’ graves.
Where feasible, ceremonies were held in reverence to those who served, monetary donations supported the various
designations on the Poppy Fund Suggested Donation form, neighborhood veterans received a helping hand with
chores, food, and errands, and crafters continued to use their talents to knit, crochet, sew, and create other items,
many awaiting delivery.
No doubt there are other outlets, yet unreported. If that is the case, please submit your information ASAP so
Wisconsin’s report can be as complete and accurate as possible.
We could all use a little more sunshine these days, so here’s an overwhelmingly happy story from my own Unit.
Like others, we annually support the Surgical Assistance Pillow fund. A veteran checked into an area VA for heart
surgery and received one of our pillows. The nurse explained the ALA program and told him that pillow would
be his best friend for awhile. He was so appreciative that he sent a beautiful letter and generous monetary donation
for our programs. We replied with a heartfelt (no pun intended) thank you and best wishes, happy to have had a
hand in what we hoped would be a quick and easy recovery.
From the bottom of my heart, thank you for navigating the storm in the spirit of
Service Not Self… while continually Setting a Course for the Future!
One of my favorites…
May the road rise to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warmth upon your face.
The rains fall softly upon your fields.
And until we meet again,
may God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Mary Petrie
VA&R Chairman
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2021 DISTRICT SPRING CONFERENCES
Dist Date
#1

4/24/21

#2

4/24/21

#3

4/24/21

#4

5/15/21

Location
American Legion Post 95
111 S 2nd Street
Delavan WI 53115
American Legion Post 355
1540 13th Avenue
Grafton WI 53024
St. Anthony School
32497 County Hwy V
Cazenovia WI 53924
American Legion Post 434
9327 S Shepard Avenue
Oak Creek WI 53154

5/1/21

American Legion Post 43
113 E Fond du Lac Street
Ripon WI 54971

Send check to:

ALA Unit 24

ALA #24
PO Box 13
Lake Geneva WI 53147

9:00 am

N/A

N/A

8:00 – 8:45 am
Fee: $5.00

ALA Unit 491

9:30 am
Fee: $20.00
Includes Lunch fee

ALA 4th District

8:00-9:00 am
Fee: $17.00
Includes Lunch fee

Jean Krueger
31902 Keller Road
Cazenovia WI 53924
Sue Hembrook
24215 60th Street
Salem WI 53186

Contact Person
Mary Rose Long
mrlatthelake@gmail.com
262-203-5614
Amy Luft
414-651-7300
amyjluft@gmail.com

Deadline
4/10/21

4/12/21

James Deitelhoff
608-485-2873

4/9/2021

Sue Hembrook
262-843-4791 (h)
262-945-9791 (c)

5/7/2021

8:00 -8:45 am
Fee: $1.00

ALA Unit 43

Mary Raatz
437 Ardmore Street
Ripon WI 54971

Patti Westpfahl
920-299-0943
pjw1975@ymail.com

4/16/2021

NOT SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME

#7
#8

5/1/21

#9

5/1/21

#10

4/10-4/11

#11

4/24/21

#12

Make check
Payable to:

NO CONFERENCE

#5
#6

Registration
Time/Fee

INFORMATION PENDING
Rendezvous of Luxemburg
E896 County Road N
Luxemburg WI 54217
Cumberland Senior Center
1255 Webb Street
Cumberland WI 54829
All-Veteran Building
601 Johnson Street
Merrill WI 54452

8:00 – 9:00 am
Fee: $1.00
8:00 – 9:00 am
Fee: $2.00
Lunch: $8.00
8:30-9:30 am
Fee: $3:00
Lunch fee: $14.00

ALA Unit 29

ALA Unit 98

Ann Brunner
N2420 Lakeshore Road
Kewaunee WI 54216
Sue Jacobson
455 20th Avenue
Comstock WI 54826

Ann Brunner
coolflyer56@yahoo.com
920-629-3011
Mary Townsend
getmet77@hotmail.com
715-234-5155

4/15/21

3/27/21

INFORMATION PENDING

NOT SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME
Current as of 3/31/21

2021-2022 Unit Officers Form
Return A.S.A.P

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF WISCONSIN
PO Box 140, Portage WI 53901
Ofc: 608-745-0124 ⬧ Fax: 608-745-1947
Email: alawi@amlegionauxwi.org

Unit City Location

Unit #

County

Dist #

Meeting Location/date & time

DO NOT LEAVE ANY POSITIONS BLANK
•

Department REQUIRES a contact person (even if it is temporary) for each of the positions listed.

•

(Please designate ONE PERSON to receive Unit mailings and other important Unit information)

President’s Name

Membership ID #

Mailing Address

City

Zip

Work  Cell :

Home
Email

 Does the Unit have a Co-President? If so, please include contact information on back of this form.
Secretary’s Name

Membership ID #

Mailing Address

City

Zip

Work  Cell :

Home
Email

Treasurer’s Name

Membership ID #

Mailing Address

City

Zip

Work  Cell :

Home
Email

(Dues Remit To Person – name & address will be printed on the members’ payment dues reminders sent from National)

Renewal Notice Name
Mailing Address

Membership ID #
City

Zip

Work  Cell :

Home
Email

Complete - If Dues Mailing address is different from mailing address above

Dues Mailing Address/City/State/Zip
(The person in the UNIT who will receive ALABGS information. DO NOT put the delegate’s name here)

ALABGS Chairman’s Name
Mailing Address

Membership ID #
City

Zip

Work  Cell :

Home
Email
Signed

Date
Person submitting form

Revised 3/2021

Red Book Corrections
Pg. 8

Replace Bonnie Welch with Jeanie Osero as 11th District Membership Chairman

Pg. 9

Add Linda Kostka as 11th District VA&R Chairman

Pg. 10 Add Teresa Steinke as Deputy-Chippewa Falls
Pg. 10 Add Ann Wender as Assoc. Rep-Oscar G. Johnson USVAMC - W13214 County Rd C, Silver Cliff WI 54104
Ph: 715-757-2575 (h) / 715-923-1353 (c) / Email: annhummingbird@gmail.com
Pg. 10 Add Nellie DeBaker as Assoc. Dep-Oscar G. Johnson USVAMC - N7197 County Rd H, Luxemburg WI 54217
Ph: 920-845-5033 / Email: nelliepdebaker@gmail.com
Pg. 11 Add Bonnie Schult as Marathon County President
Pg. 13 Replace Keith Lovell with Ken McCormick as 3rd District Commander - joeken@mwt.net / 608-604-9729
Pg. 15 Update Kay Arndt’s address to 205 S. Kerch St., Brooklyn WI 53521
Pg. 15 Update Bernadine Baer’s address to 2480 Bay Area Place #102, Green Bay WI 54304
Pg. 16 Update Bethany Frederick’s address: 410 S Montgomery St., Watertown WI 53094
Pg. 17 Update Shirley Meyer’s apartment # to 310
Pg. 18 Update Diane Steinert’s (Poppy Chrm.) address to 2850 Homestead Dr., Oshkosh WI 54904
Pg. 18 Replace Julie Ruef with Donna Steiner as Crawford County President. Ph: 608-326-2270
Address: 62834 Vineyard Rd., Prairie du Chien WI 53821 / Email: steiner62834@yahoo.com
updated 2/9/2021

DATES & DEADLINES
Last updated 3/22/2021
(subject to change)

2021
DATES

EVENT

Apr 10-11, 2021

10th District Conference

Apr 10-11, 2021
Apr 17-18, 2021

WALA State Bowling Association
Tournament

Apr 24, 2021

1st District Conference

Apr 24. 2021

2nd District Conference

Apr 24, 2021

3rd District Conference

Apr 24, 2021

11th District Conference

May 1, 2021

6th District Conference

May 1, 2021

8th District Conference

May 1, 2021

9th District Conference

May 7-9, 2021

TAL Midwinter in May Conference

May 15, 2021

4th District Conference

June 5, 2021

Department President Joanie Dickerson’s
Testimonial

Spring Conference Notes:
• 5th District is not having a 2021 Spring Conference.

LOCATION
Cumberland Senior Center
1255 Webb Street, Cumberland, WI 54829
Circle B Recreation Center
6261 State Road 60, Cedarburg WI 53012
American Legion Post 95
111 S 2nd Street, Delavan WI 53115
American Legion Post 355
1540 13th Avenue, Grafton WI 53024
St. Anthony School
32497 County Hwy V, Cazenovia WI 53924
All-Veteran Building
601 Johnson Street, Merrill WI 54452
American Legion Post 43
113 E Fond du Lac Street, Ripon WI 54971
TBD
Rendezvous of Luxemberg
E896 County Rd N, Luxemberg, WI 54217
Ho-Chunk Hotel & Convention Center
S3214 Highway BD, Baraboo, WI 53913
American Leigon Post 434
9327 S. Shepard Ave., Oak Creek WI 53154
Huckleberry’s Restaurant
1916 S. Marquette Road Prairie du Chien, WI 53821
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American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Wisconsin
100th Annual Department Convention
Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562
July 16-18, 2021
REGISTRATION FORM
This is your registration form only, NOT YOUR DELEGATE FORM. Delegate forms are
mailed to the Units 30 days prior to Convention (June 16, 2021), per the Department
Constitution and Bylaws. It is advised, however, to register prior to this date.
Remember all members are encouraged to attend the Department Convention, not just
Delegates and Alternates. You can also register online at www.wilegion.org.
First Name

Last Name

Street Address

City, State Zip

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Email

Member ID #
AL Post #

ALA Unit #

District

SAL Squadron #

ITEM

AMOUNT

Registration Fee

$25.00

Registration Fee after July 12, 2021
Saturday Evening Event: Entertainment by West on 12 –
Made up of members of the Active National Guard

$30.00
$15.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Make checks payable to “The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin”
OR enter credit card information below.





Check No.

Card Type

Credit Card

Card #
Expiration date

/

Security Code

Return with payment to:
The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin
Attn: Chris
P.O. Box 388, Portage, WI 53901
OR email to: chris@wilegion.org

TOTAL

OFFICIAL CALL
TO THE 100th ANNUAL DEPARTMENT CONVENTION
American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Wisconsin
Thursday-Sunday, July 15-18, 2021
Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562

Department Convention
The 100th Annual Department Convention will be called into session at the Madison Marriott West,
1313 John Q Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562 at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, July 16, 2021.

Purpose
The purpose of the department convention is to elect officers for the 2021-2022 administrative year,
elect delegates and alternates to the national convention, amend the department constitution, bylaws and
standing rules as needed, receive reports of the department officers and chairmen, recognize outstanding
unit achievements and transact business as may be brought before the convention body.

Representation
Representation in the department convention shall be by unit, in accordance with the provisions of the
department constitution. Units with less than ten paid members or whose district dues have not been
paid shall have no representation. Delegates to department convention shall be unit members duly
elected for that purpose.

Delegates & Alternates
Prior to department convention each unit will receive information showing the total number of paid
members as of June 16, 2021 and advising them of the number of delegates the unit is allowed. Each
unit is entitled to alternates equal to the number of delegates allowed. It is the responsibility of each
delegate and alternate to attend their district caucus and all convention sessions, so the district has a full
delegation at all times. An alternate shall have all privileges of the delegate when the delegate is not
present.
Delegates-at-large to department convention include the Department President, Department Officers,
National Executive Committeewoman, Alternate National Executive Committeewoman, Past
Department Presidents and current District Presidents, who shall each be entitled to one vote at the
department convention. Delegates-at-large shall be listed separately as additional votes and not included
among the unit’s total allowable delegate/alternate count. Units must return a list of their delegates-atlarge and approved delegate/alternate(s) to department headquarters for voting certification.
NOTE: Incoming Presidents of Districts 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 are not delegates-at-large for this convention.
They assume their positions after installation of officers at convention and serve from 2021-2023.
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AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY - DEPARTMENT OF WISCONSIN
100th ANNUAL DEPARTMENT CONVENTION DETAILS
Thursday-Sunday, July 15-18, 2021
Madison Marriott West, 1313 John Q Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562
Convention Center: The 2021 Department Convention will be held at the Madison Marriott West in
Middleton.
Housing: A limited number of rooms are currently available at the Madison Marriott West and may be
reserved by calling 800-228-9290. Additional rooms may be added to The American Legion Family
room block after April 30th.
Registration: Registration form is enclosed. All attendees to the 2021 Department Convention must
preregister by returning a registration form and $25.00 per person. Make check payable to The American
Legion and mail to P.O. Box 388, Portage, WI 53901. Deadline for preregistration is July 12, 2021.
Registrations after that date will be $30.00 at the convention.
Delegate Forms: Each unit is entitled to representation at Department Convention as defined in the
Department Constitution, Article VII, Section 2. Delegate Forms will be mailed to all units who have
paid their district dues 30 days prior to convention (June 16, 2021). The form must be completed and
returned to Department two weeks prior to convention.
Deceased Members: Names of deceased members that are sent to Department Headquarters by May 1,
2021 on a Member Data Form will appear in the Joint Memorial Service Program.
District Caucuses: District Caucuses will be Friday, July 16th from 9:00 – 9:45 a.m. Delegates and
Alternates are required to attend their respective District Caucus; however, all registered members are
welcome. Room assignments for District Caucuses will be available at Convention.
Flag Processional Rehearsal: Friday, July 16th at 8:00 am – Units or Counties interested in
participating in the Flag Processional during opening ceremonies must bring their own flag stands.
Color Bearers should bring flags to rehearsal in the convention hall. Department is not responsible for
any flags left in the convention hall prior to rehearsal. Color Bearers will be required to parade and
retire the flags on Saturday afternoon, July 17th.
Color Bearers should wear white blouse (not sleeveless), navy-blue knee-length skirt or navy-blue
ankle-length slacks, light nylons, and comfortable dark colored shoes. Auxiliary pin, watch, rings, and
small earrings may be worn. Do not wear convention name badges, nametags or any other type of pin.
Seating: District delegations will be seated in the convention hall according to district membership
standings 30 days prior to convention (June 16, 2021). Only registered delegates-at-large, delegates,
alternates and guests will be allowed on the convention floor. Alternates and guests have no voice and
no vote during the convention proceedings. Guests that only attend installation of new officers on
Saturday do not need to register for convention.
Voting: On Saturday, July 17th, all delegates must be seated with their District by 9:00 am. General
Session will be halted, convention hall doors will be closed, and voting will take place at 9:00 am.
Business will resume as soon as voting is completed.
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BASKET RAFFLE FOR
CONVENTION FUNDRAISER
Fundraising is a major support of our ALA Programs.
Donate a Raffle Basket worth $25 or more with a card stating
everything in the basket, also include name (if individual is donating), unit
and district numbers. Different sets of baskets will be raffled daily
(Thursday through Saturday, ending on Saturday, July 17th at 10:00 am).
Enclose basket in a cellophane bag.
Questions – Contact Department Chairman Vicki Flynn at
vickiflynn52@yahoo.com.

American Legion Auxiliary – Department of Wisconsin
Department Convention
Constitution, Article VII: Department Convention
Section 1. The Legislative body of the American Legion Auxiliary shall be the Department Convention to
be held annually for the purpose of electing officers, receiving reports, and transacting such other
business as shall properly come before it.
Section 2. The annual Convention shall be composed of delegates and alternates from each Unit. Each
Unit shall be entitled to two delegates and two alternates for the Unit itself, and an additional delegate
and alternate for each fifty members or major fraction thereof which it shall have in excess of fifty
members, whose District dues have been paid, and whose State and National dues have been received
by the Department Executive Secretary-Treasurer at least thirty days prior to the date of the
Convention. No Unit shall be entitled to be represented unless it has at least ten members whose
District, Department and National dues for the current year have been paid.
Section 3. Delegates shall cast their own votes; the votes to be collected (in case of ballot), counted and
announced, without reference to district, as set forth in the latest edition of ROBERTS RULES OF
ORDER NEWLY REVISED.
1. An alternate shall have all privileges of the delegate when delegate is not present.
2. A quorum shall exist at a Department Convention when there are present seven or more districts,
wholly or partially represented.
3. All Past Department Presidents shall be made delegates-at-large to the annual convention and
entitled to vote.
4. The Executive Secretary-Treasurer, Parliamentarian, Sergeant-at-Arms and Assistant Sergeant-atArms shall be delegates-at-large to the Department Convention and entitled to vote.
5. Members of the Department Executive Board, as defined by the Constitution, Article V,
Section 2, shall be seated as delegates-at-large with vote in the Convention.
6. The Convention Credentials Committee shall be the final judge of qualification of delegates.
7. Proxies shall not be permitted.

Standing Rules: Department and National Conventions, Executive Board Meetings and
National Meetings
14. The delegates and alternates to department convention shall be chosen by a plurality vote of the
members of the Unit who are present at a meeting called for that purpose. If at any time of the
department convention, a duly elected delegate and alternate shall be unable to attend, the Unit
President shall have the power to appoint a substitute delegate and alternate.
15. A list of the elected delegates and alternates from each Unit must be filed with the Department
Executive Secretary-Treasurer at least fourteen days before the opening of the department convention
except in case of appointment by Unit President as provided in Section 14, and of Units organized
within fourteen days preceding the convention. Otherwise no representation shall be allowed.
10 thru 75 ......................................................... 2 delegates and 2 alternates
76 thru 125 ......................................................... 3 delegates and 3 alternates
126 thru 175 ......................................................... 4 delegates and 4 alternates
176 thru 225 ......................................................... 5 delegates and 5 alternates
226 thru 275 ......................................................... 6 delegates and 6 alternates
276 thru 325 ......................................................... 7 delegates and 7 alternates
326 thru 375 ......................................................... 8 delegates and 8 alternates
376 thru 425 ........................................................ 9 delegates and 9 alternates
426 thru 475 ..................................................... 10 delegates and 10 alternates
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American Legion Auxiliary-Department of Wisconsin
100th Annual American Legion Auxiliary Convention

NOMINATIONS OF DEPARTMENT OFFICERS
Friday, July 16, 2021
Department Bylaws, Article I, Section 1: The following officers shall be elected annually at the
Department Convention by a majority of the ballots cast. When there is but one candidate for an office, the
nominee can be elected by voice vote or acclamation: Department President and Senior Vice President.
The following officers shall be elected annually at the Department Convention by plurality vote of the ballots
cast. When there is but one candidate, the nominee can be elected by voice vote or acclamation: First Vice
President, Second Vice President, Historian and Chaplain.
Standing Rules, Elections and Campaigns, #2: In line with The American Legion Counsel General’s
opinion, any member may run for any office as a right of membership. While each experience as an officer
or chairman helps to prepare the member for higher office, members have the right to pursue any office that
is personally fulfilling without obligation to seek other offices.

NOMINATIONS FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION DELEGATES
Friday, July 16, 2021 during District Caucuses (9:00 a.m.)
National Constitution, Article VI, Section 2: Representation in the National Convention shall be by
Departments. Each Department shall be entitled to delegates based upon the number of members whose dues
are paid up-to-date as provided in the Standing Rules.
National Standing Rules, Section II, Subsection 2: Each Department shall be entitled to five (5)
delegates; and one (1) additional delegate for each fifteen hundred (1,500) members or major fraction
thereof, whose current dues have been received by the National Treasurer thirty (30) days prior to the
meeting of said National Convention, and to one (1) alternate for each delegate. The delegates and
alternates shall be selected not less than two (2) weeks before the National Convention at Department
Conventions or in any manner specified by any Department Constitution.
Department Bylaws, Article III, Section 1, Subsections 5-6: Each of the twelve districts may nominate
members to create a supplemental list to the National Convention. Nominations will be held at a caucus
called for that purpose at the Department Convention. There shall be no nominations from the floor.
Election to the supplemental list shall be held at a designated time during Department Convention and shall
be named in order of plurality count. No alternates shall be named to fill vacant positions until all delegates
have been selected according to the [priorities stated in subsections 1 through 4].
➢ Nominees for the National Convention supplemental list will be chosen at each District Caucus on
Friday, July 16, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION
1
Delegation Chairman (2019-2021 Department President Joanie Dickerson)
7
2021-2022 Dept Officers (President, Sr. VP, 2-VPs, Historian, Chaplain, Exec Secretary-Treasurer)
12
2021-2022 District Presidents (based on term of office and membership ranking)
1
2021-2022 National Chair or committee member whose expenses are paid by National
1
2021-2022 Wisconsin’s Candidate for National Chaplain (Becky Mueller)
0
Additional Delegates elected from supplemental list (based on current membership totals)
22 Total (subject to change, determined by membership totals 30 days prior to National Convention)
Wisconsin has four (4) delegates-at-large: Past National Presidents Barbara Kranig, Jan Pulvermacher-Ryan
and Diane Duscheck, and National Executive Committeewoman Laura Calteux.
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American Legion Auxiliary-Department of Wisconsin
100th Annual Department Convention
Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562

2021 OFFICIAL PROGRam schedule
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE - current as of 03/26/2021)
Thursday, July 15, 2021
10:00 am – 11:00 am
11:00 am – 5:00 pm
12:00 pm – 5:00 pm
2:00 pm – 4:30 pm
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Registration Setup (Convention Lobby)
Registration (Convention Lobby)
Fundraiser Raffle – Department and Local (location TBD)
Headquarters Office/Supplies/Exhibits (Madison Board Room)
Legion Family Joint Executive Committees Luncheon (Wisconsin Room)
Resolutions Committee Meeting, if necessary (Salon H)
Recognition Program (Superior Convention Hall)
o Honored PDP Berne Baer
o District Membership Awards
o National President Nicole Clapp Meet & Greet/Parade of Checks

Friday, July 16, 2021
7:00 am – 5:00 pm
7:00 am – 5:00 pm
7:00 am – 5:00 pm
8:00 am – 8:45 am
9:00 am – 9:45 am

Headquarters Office/Supplies/Exhibits (Madison Board Room)
Registration (Convention Lobby)
Fundraiser Raffle – Department and Local (Location TBD)
Processional and Flag Rehearsal (Superior Convention Hall)
District Caucuses:
District
1
2
3
4
5
6

10:00 am – 10:30 am
10:30 am – 5:00 pm

5:00 pm

Room
Milwaukee
Wisconsin
Salon D
Salon B
Salon F
Salon A

District
7
8
9
10
11
12

Room
Salon E
Salon H
LaCrosse
Green Bay
Salon G
Salon C

Processional Line-up (Hallway by Superior Convention Hall)
Convention Session (Superior Convention Hall)
o Recess for Lunch
o National President’s Address
Tellers, Credential Chairman & Judges of Election meeting (Superior Conv Hall)

Saturday, July 17, 2021
7:00 am – 8:00 am
7:00 am – 10:00 am
7:00 am – 11:00 am
8:00 am – 4:30 pm

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm – 11:00 pm

Registration (Convention Lobby)
Fundraiser Raffle – Department and Local (Location TBD)
Headquarters Office/Supplies/Exhibits (Madison Board Room)
Convention Session (Superior Convention Hall)
o 9:00 am-VOTING (Convention doors will be closed during voting)
o Convention reconvenes immediately following voting
o Tellers, Credential Chairman and Judges of Election – vote counting
(LaCrosse Room)
o Recess for Lunch (time to be determined)
o Flag Recessional
o Installation of 2021-2022 Department Officers and District Presidents
o Adjournment of 2021 Convention
o Reception Line for 2021-2022 Department Officers & District Presidents
Catholic Church Services (Wisconsin Room)
Protestant Church Services (Green Bay/Milwaukee/LaCrosse Rooms)
Joint Memorial Service Practice (Superior Convention Hall)
Past Commanders Club Party (Michigan Room)
(Legion Family invited to attend; ticket purchase required)

Sunday, July 18, 2021
8:00 am
9:30 am

Joint Legion and Auxiliary Memorial Service (Superior Convention Hall)
Department Executive Board Meeting (Superior Convention Hall)
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American Legion Auxiliary-Department of Wisconsin
100th Annual American Legion Auxiliary Convention
Saturday, July 17, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
VOTING PROCEDURE
1) Convention delegate registration will close at 8:00 am on Saturday, July 17, 2021.
2) Delegates and delegates-at-large will be verified by the Convention Credentials Committee.
The Convention Credentials Committee shall be the final judge of qualification of a delegate.
3) Voting packets will be prepared for each district containing ballots equal to the total number
of delegates and delegates-at-large registered and certified by 8:00 am on July 17, 2021.
4) An alternate shall have all privileges of the delegate when the delegate is not present.
Alternates will be seated in a designated section for the convenience of a District President to
locate and expedite a replacement delegate. Alternates may only replace delegates from
within their own unit.
5) Voting will be at 9:00 am on Saturday, July 17, 2021 in the convention hall. Promptly at
9:00 am, the American Legion Auxiliary’s convention hall entrance doors will be closed, and
no one will be allowed to enter or exit until the voting process is completed.
6) Districts will be called in numerical order to pick up their voting packet from the Election
Judges.
7) After all packets have been distributed, districts will commence the voting process.
Delegates must show their signed voting credentials to receive a ballot.
8) Delegates and delegates-at-large will be escorted by district to a designated area at the back
of the convention hall to cast their ballots. Delegates must turn in their signed voting
credentials with their completed ballot for their votes to be counted.
9) Immediately after voting has been declared ended, the Credentials Chairman, election judges
and the tellers appointed by the Department President will move to a designated counting
room to tabulate votes and convention business will resume.
10) The Judge of Elections will take results, compare numbers with the Credentials Chairman,
and provide a written report to the Executive Secretary-Treasurer.
11) The Credentials Committee Chairman will give an oral report of total number of delegates,
alternates and delegates-at-large by district that had registered to vote as of 8:00 am on July
17, 2021.
12) The Judge of Elections will give an oral report of the numerical results of the election and
give the written report to the Department President.
13) The Department President will declare the winners of the election during the convention
session on Saturday.
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American Legion Auxiliary-Department of Wisconsin
100th Annual American Legion Auxiliary Convention

PROPOSED RULES & ORDER OF BUSINESS
1)

All cell phones will be turned off while convention is in session.

2)

Convention sessions shall be started at the stated time.

3)

A quorum shall exist when there are present seven or more districts, wholly or partially
represented. All delegates must be seated with their districts.

4)

Delegates desiring recognition shall go to the nearest microphone, address the presiding officer
as “Madam President,” and upon receiving recognition from the presiding officer, shall give
their name, unit number and district number. A speaker shall be permitted to speak no more
than twice on any one question but cannot speak again so long as any member who has not
spoken on that question desires the floor.

5)

Before the election, time shall be granted in the regular order of business to nominate
candidates for Department and National Offices.

6)

Nominations will not be called by roll call of each district. The nominators and the candidates
will be called to the stage as a group. Districts with known and endorsed candidates for office
will be called in numerical order. Other nominations will be asked for from the floor. There
shall be no seconds to nominations.

7)

Nomination speeches shall be limited as follows:
a. One (1) candidate for office b. Two (2) or more candidates for office c. One (1) candidate for Department President d. Two (2) or more candidates for Department President -

two (2) minute limit
three (3) minute limit
three (3) minute limit
four (4) minute limit

8)

Immediately following their nomination, the nominee shall be presented from the stage and
granted one (1) minute for any response or remarks they may wish to make.

9)

There shall be no nomination speeches for delegates to the National Convention.

10) All resolutions shall be referred to the proper committee for study and recommendation and
shall be reported back to the convention for adoption or rejection. The resolutions committee
shall present all resolutions.
11) When giving their reports, chairmen shall address the presiding officer as “Madam President”
and reports will be accepted by general consent of the convention delegates. If there is an
objection, a vote will be taken.
12) Delegates must attend all convention sessions.
13) Delegates may leave the convention hall only at the end of a speaker’s report. Upon returning,
delegates shall remain at the back of the convention hall until the current speaker has ended.
14) District Pages shall be responsible for distributing all convention materials to the District’s
delegates.
15) Guests shall be honored at the convention by applause only.
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ALA DEPARTMENT CONVENTION
HONORED GUEST BERNADINE “BERNE” BAER

Past Department President Bernadine “Berne” Baer will be the
honored guest at the 2021 Department Convention at the Madison
Marriott West in Middleton, July 15-18, 2021. Due to COVID-19
concerns there will be no PPP Recognition Dinner, but a special
program will be held on Thursday, July 15th at 3:00 pm in the
Auxiliary convention hall to pay tribute to Honored PDP Berne
Baer. Please join us to honor her.
Berne is eligible to the American Legion Auxiliary through the 20
years of service of her husband Sandy who proudly served with the
U.S. Navy in World War II and Korea, and also eligible through her two sons who served
in the United States Air Force.
Berne fulfilled many roles in Unit, County and District offices. She served on the
Department level as Chaplain, Historian, 2nd Vice President, 1st Vice President, and
Senior Vice President and on to her goal of being Department President during the 20052006 administrative year. Her Department Commander was Ted Duckworth. Berne has
been a counselor at American Legion Auxiliary Badger Girls State and served on the
committee for several years, in addition to serving as chairman of several Department
Committees.
Berne’s theme was “Embrace Our Veterans” and her special
project was to help families of deployed soldiers. Her pin was a
bear holding the state of Wisconsin, the Auxiliary symbol and the
years 05 and 06 on his paws.
Please join me in thanking Berne for her years of service to the
American Legion Auxiliary by attending the Tribute Program.

NOTE: After the Tribute to PDP Berne Baer, membership awards will be presented to
District Presidents/Membership Chairmen and Auxiliary members will have the
opportunity to meet National President Nicole Clapp and participate in a Parade of
Checks in her honor.
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AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
2021 Department Convention Flower Orders
Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q Hammons Drive, Middleton, WI 53562
July 15 - 18, 2021
Please order corsages and boutonnieres for the American Legion Auxiliary Department Convention directly
through Felly’s Flowers. A delivery charge of $.50 will be added to each order. Please order by item number
when you call. Color selections are Red, Yellow, White or Pink. Each corsage will have Baby’s Breath (bb)
and a ribbon included. Orders will be delivered on Friday, July 16th by 9:00 a.m. and held in the Auxiliary
Headquarters Office (Madison Board Room) until picked up.
FELLY’S FLOWERS
608-221-4200
Orders may be placed during normal business hours.
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Closed on Sundays
BOUTONNIERE OPTIONS
Item
Number
B1
Rose
B2
Carnation
B3
Dendrobium Orchid

Cost
$12.50
$ 9.50
$14.95

PIN ON CORSAGE OPTIONS
Item
Number
Cost
C1
Single Rose w/bb & ribbon
$15.95
C2
Double Rose w/bb & ribbon
$19.95
C3
Single Carnation w/bb & ribbon
$12.50
C4
Double Carnation w/bb & ribbon
$18.50
C5
Mix of Mini Carnations, Daisies
and alstromeria w/bb & ribbon
$21.95
C6
Mix of spray roses and mini
carnation w/bb & ribbon
$24.95
WRIST CORSAGE
Item
Number
Cost
COR7 Three-spray rose wrist corsage
$24.00
on an elastic wristlet
All orders need to include
*Contact information of person ordering the flowers
*Name of person who will wear the flowers
*Credit Card Payment
*Full address and telephone number of card holder
*Date that you will pick up the flowers from Auxiliary Headquarters Office
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